Cloned murine fetuses produced by nuclear transfer using metaphase-arrested embryonic stem cells.
We examined whether metaphase nuclei could be used as nuclear donors in nuclear transfer in mice. The reconstructed embryos were developed to fetuses in both the metaphase-nuclear transfer and the G1-nuclear transfer. We also performed enucleation of oocytes following nuclear injection (injection-enucleation method) using microinjection method with a piezo-driven micromanipulator in order to produce the cloned murine fetuses. We found that this method could shorten time for manipulation in comparison with the conventional method performing nuclear injection following enucleation of oocytes (enucleation-injection method). We produced successfully cloned fetuses by the injection-enucleation method. Furthermore, there was no difference of developmental efficiency in reconstructed embryos from between B6D2F1 and ddY strain as oocyte donor.